Statement of the problem. Nowadays, the product life cycle is reducing; the number of trademarks is increasing; the effectiveness of advertising campaigns is reducing; the value of traditional mass media is decreasing. In these conditions the risks in marketing are increasing.
Neoclassical theory established in the 30s of the twentieth century by A. Marshall, A. Pigou, J. Magnussen based on the marginal approach. It considered the problem in terms of risks minimization.
Category "risk in marketing" is the subject of research by many scientists. Authors of the textbook "Marketing" ed. A.Pavlenko under the risk in marketing understand the threat of loss or shortfall in income as a result of implementation of specific decisions or types of production and sales activities, based on the recommendations of Marketing [4, P. 269].
V. Granaturov, I. Litovchenko, S. Harichkov consider that marketing risk determines the possibility of unplanned changes of the final result of activities because of shortcomings in the organization of marketing activities [5, P. 118] .
T.P. Danko considers that marketing risk creates a situation of instability, variability, accidents in the goods assessment by the buyer or through the pricing policy of the company, or through the portfolio content, or through the way of notification of the goods (advertising), or through the error in choosing of market promotion form [ 6, P. 78] .
I.M. Volkov, M.V. Grachev believe that marketing risk is the risk of loss due to incorrect strategy or tactics on the market [7, P. 210] .
A.Gordienko considers that marketing risk is a high probability to loss initially interested in the product customer, marketing miscalculation in detecting of target market of goods, hard marketing strategies of competitors in this market segment or a decline in demand for the products due to its insufficient quality or inability to meet the expectations of consumers [8] .
A.G. Badalova, O.A. Churzina think that marketing risk is a shortfall in income due to lower in sales or price of the goods. Adverse events associated with sales [9] M. McDonald, B. Smith, K. Ward propose a classification of risks in marketing, which is divided into three groups: market risks associated with the estimation of potential market size; risks associated with the chosen marketing strategy; profit risks [10, P. 293-296 ]. This classification is not names the sign of distribution on groups. In general, all the risks by nature are risks of reduction in income.
To assess the risks in the marketing A.G. Badalova, O.A. Churzina offer to perform the following procedures [9] : detect a complete list of risks; determine the probability of their manifestation; estimate the expected amount of losses; rank the possible occurrence of losses; establish an acceptable level of risk, determine the risk zone.
Unsolved aspects of the problem. A wide range of views on the types and classification signs of marketing risks is formed in the international scientific community. Often these positions contradict to each other as well as the classic marketing postulates. There are unsystematic mathematical and statistical variations of market risks assessment.
Statement of purpose is to develop the marketing risks classification that corresponds to generic characteristics of marketing theory and to offer the marketing risks evaluation systems.
The main research. Definition of the category "risks in marketing" has to take into account the generic characteristics of marketing as a science: responsibility for solving of the problem of optimizing sale; complexity and synchronicity of marketing instruments using. It is proposed the following definition: risks in marketing is a category to reflect the inherent properties of marketing activity management that appears on objective or subjective reasons, has measurable or immeasurable character and can cause a decrease in planned income in the process of solving problems of sales optimization. Risks in marketing are predictable events that can cause loss or damage.
Risks in marketing advisable to classify by the sign "place of risk arising" and divided into external and internal.
External is the risk of external factors of micro marketing environment: risks in supply, in competition, in intermediary, risks of consumer and contact audiences.
Interior is a risk of internal factor of micro marketing environment -company; risk in commodity; price risk; sales risk; communication risk.
Risks related to factors of macro marketing environment to refer to the marketing risks is inappropriate, but rather to the socioeconomic risks.
To assess the risk in marketing there are two groups of statistical methods: the quantitative -allow to receive the probabilistic risk assessment; the qualitative -allow to group the risks by the categories: high, medium and low (Table. 1). The sample size is calculated on chosen level of reliability  -90%, 95%, and 99%. Also, is given the level of limit error  The probability that the limit of error is exceed  defined as
Маркетинг і цифрові технології Initial data to build the confidence interval of general average can be obtained from the following marketing research. a) Estimated Avg costs:
• Customers poll -a representative group of customers is formed and according to poll results there is a row of x1, x2, ... xn costs of n respondents receive;
• Monitoring of consumers -forming of panels that is a representative groups of respondents who represent all segments of the consumer;
• Expert assessment -experts estimate the potential of new products market;
• Experiment -choose one of the methods of the experiment.
b) The assessment of the average consumption:
• Poll of customers;
• Monitoring of buyers;
• Experts assessment;
•Experiment -to study the averages consumption volume of goods the experimental markets are created.
It is possible to offer the following classification of risks in commodity policy which arise in the development of new or modifications of existing product on the market of metal and plastic designs (Table. 2). In the context of risk management in commodity policy in the development of new or modifications of existing product it is reasonable to conduct of some market research (Fig. 1) . Commodity risk can also be classified according to the stages of the product life cycle (PLC) ( Table. 3). At each stage of PLC the specific and common commodity risks are highlighted. For their identification, evaluation and neutralization the sets of marketing research of consumers and competitors can be identified.
Research of distribution network in various stages of PLC allow us to estimate the network readiness for product sales, difficulties in the product sales, quality of location of goods on the store shelves (Tab. 4). Study of competitors at all stages of the product life cycle is carried out in two directions: activity monitoring and analysis of products (Tab. 5). Risks in pricing can identify and assess by results of market research. In this group of risks the marketing researches focused on determination of price elasticity of demand and price sensitivity of consumers.
To determine the price elasticity of demand in marketing studies used different methods, each of which has certain advantages and disadvantages (Tab. 6). In market research of price sensitivity of consumers two methodological approaches were used (Fig. 2) . Monadic approach offer the respondent only one product without the competitive situation. A comparative approach propose to the consumer to compare the price product characteristics with competing products and to find out whether he is ready to buy and at what price.
The scales of sensitivity to prices are based on the use of rating scales with the alternatives from "do not buy exactly" to "exactly buy". By using such alternatives the answers of respondents in three semantic blocks are analyzed: 1) Testing the product. By five point Likert scale respondent assesses his desire to try the product from " do not try exactly" to "exactly try"; 2) Usage. After the product demonstration interviewer asks the respondent about the availability of the product at respondent's home. Risks in marketing activities can be divided into three areas (Tab. 7).
Methodological approaches to market research of price sensitivity
Monadic approach Comparative approach
Scale of sensitivity to price Dzhaster's scale The probability of all three types of risks can be considered as average, ie within 30-60%, so that there is a sufficient market research technique that reduce risk and get rid of the uncertainty of the situation.
In the communication activities risks arise at various stages of creation, implementation and assessment of the effect of communication activities (Tab. 8). Let us consider methods of marketing research on communication activities. Market research of sales promotion and PR are held on similar stages and using identical methods. This market research can be divided into three areas:
• Analysis (testing) of advertising appeal;
• Selection of the most effective channels of information spreading;
• Choosing the optimal format of advertising campaign. Testing of motivation and concepts of advertising appeal is carried out by the same methods of marketing research, as in the case of the market launch of a new product. These methods were considered in the analysis of commodity risks. It can be used in various combinations of qualitative and quantitative marketing researches.
In carrying out of advertising pretest (both quantitative and qualitative) there are three main techniques for information use:
• Interview that conducted after the demonstration of promotional materials;
• Laboratory tests;
• Simulation tests. We classified functional risks in marketing and proposed the directions of marketing research for their detection. We classified the risk in marketing on the basis of "place of risk arises" on internal and external risks. External is the risk of external factors of micro marketing environment, interior is a risk factor of internal micro marketing environment -of the enterprise.
Research conclusions and recommendations for further research. To assess the marketing risks we developed a method that consists of following stages: 1) building of confidence interval for the general average; 2) building of confidence interval for the share of signs in the general totality; 3) building of confidence interval of certain marketing variable forecast when by the initial data we obtain the regression model; 4) finding of the sample volume is one of the key issues in market research. If the sample is too small to get the characteristics of the general totality, the risks of erroneous forecasts and estimates are great; 5) determining of differences between consumers in different segments. The logic of scientific marketing research on the risks stimulates to further formation of areas of marketing research in Internet. In particular, quantitative and qualitative methods of their effectiveness assess. 
Market researches of communication activities
The study of motivation
Conception testing
Ads pre test
Ads post test
Mass media study
